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ABSTRACT Newly hatched Toxorhynchites rutilus (Coqtillet) were added to experimental
populations of Aed.es triseriatus (Say) at varyrng days after prey hatch to test the hlpothesis
that a developmental asynchrony of Ae. triseriatus and Tr. rutilus leads to escape from pre-
dation by Ae. triseriatus in small water bodies. Presence of Tx. rutilus signiffcantly affected
prey survivorship. Regression of survivorship [og1s (x t l) transformed] veisus days head start
for prey yielded a small. but significant positive slope, indicating that survivorship increased
slightly with an increasing number of days head start. For females, mean weight at emergence
was not signiffcantly affected by treatments; however, median days to emergence differed
significantly between the treatments, with females taking signiffcantly longer to emerge with
Tx. rutilus absent than when the predator was present. For males, neither mean mass nor
median days to emergence was signiffcandy affected by treatments. Treatments had no sig-
niffcant effect on the frequency of deaths or on mean weight of Tr. rutilus. Thus, a devel-
opmental asynchrony between Tx. rutilus and, Ae. Triseriatus appears to have no effects on
the predator, but does have a weak effect on prey performance at high hatch densities.

KEY WORDS Toxorlryrchites rutilus, Aedzs triseriatus, developmental escape, predation,
ontogenetic stage, phenolog,

Aedzs triseriatus (Say) is a tree hole mosquito dis-
tributed tluoughout the eastem United States (Dar-
sie and Ward I-98I). In the southern part of its range,
Ae. triseriafin cooccurs with a predatory mosquito,
Tmorlryrchi,tes rutihs (Coqillet) (Bradshaw and
Holzapfel 1988). ft. rutihn can cause c,onsiderable
mortality of Aa. triseriafr,m populations (Bradshaw
and Holzapfel 1988); however, most studies on this
predator-prey sptem have used Tx. rutifu,s and Ae.
triseridw in developmental slmchrony (e.g., Russo
1986, Juliano 1989, Juliano and Reminger 1992).
Such sprchrony in the development of this predator
and prey may not always occur in nafure. In fact,
overwintering and lst summer generations are some-
what aq.nchronous (Bradshaw and Holzapfel 1984).
The containers in which these 2 species naturally oc-
cur are subject to frequent drying and reflooding
(Bradshaw and Holzapfel 1983). Upon reflooding
Ae. triseriffius lawae hatch from dormant eggs,
whereas Tx. rutihn must colonize the containers lat-
er, hatching from eggs oviposited only after the con-
tainer has fooded (Bradshaw and Holzapfel 1983,
I-ounibos 1985). Tlfs natural pattern results in a de-
velopmental head start for Ae. triseriatus, so that Tr.
ru.tihn hatch into an environment with many poten-
tial prey that are older and larger than t-hemselves.
Because Tmorhgrchites primarily take prey smaller

than themselves (Steffan and Evenhuis 1981), it is
important to undentand the impact of this devel-
opmental asynchrony on this predator-prey interac-
tion.

Although the effects of &fferences in ontoge-
netic stag"e and size on predator-prey interactidns
are probably widespread, particularly in aquatic
systems (Wilbur 1988), such effects have been
studied systematically in only a few insect and am-
phibian systems (e.g., fho;pson 1975; Lounibos
1979, 1985; Alford 1989; Sredl and Collins 1991;
Blaustein and Margalit 1996). Even these limited
data show that asymchrony can radically alter prey
death rate, predator feeding rate, or effects ofpre-
dation (Thompson 1975, Lounibos 1985, Alford
1989, Sredl and Collins 1991), and in some cases
alter which member of a species pair is predator
and which is prey (Blaustein and Margalit 1996).

In this article we test the hypothesis that a devel-
opmental asynchrony of Ae. tri.serintus andTx. ntihs
leads to an escape from predation and increased sur-
vivorship relative to s;rnchronous development.

rCurrent address: Dept. of Zoologt, Brigham Young University,
Provo, UT 84602.

Materials and Methods

Aedes triseriahs used in this experiment were the
progeny of mosquitoes collected near Vero Beach,
FL, reared to adulthood, and allowed to mate freely
in a 0.6-m3 colony cage (]uliano 1989, fuliano and
Reminger 1992). Tx. rutihn were collected in tires
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at the Florida Medical Entomologr Laboratory Vero
Beach, FL, as eggs 1-2 d before the experiment. The
experiment was carried out in a walk-in incubato4 at
27'C and a photoperiod of 14:10 (L:D) h. The ex-
periment was conducted in 2 runs, started at differ-
ent times. Three replicates were part of run I (start-
ed 11 June 1993), whereas 4 replicates were part of
mn 2 (started 23 fune 1993). Twenty-four hours be-
fore day 0, Ae. triseriahn eggs were hatched syn-
chronously (Novak and Shroyer 1978). On day 0, 100
newly hatched Ae. t*erianu larvae were placed into
400-ml beakers containing 340 rnl of tap water and
Z g @y mass) of live oak, Qrcran oirginiana, leaf
litter that had soaked for 4 d. The density used in
this experiment simulated a large hatch aher a re-
flooding event. This hatch dens$ (-29 larvae per
100 ml) corresponds roughly to the 75th percentile
of hatching densities observed after major refooding
of nahrral oak tree holes near Vero Beach (L. P.
Lounibos, personal communication) and is close to
obsewed mean crowding of 27/100 ml in tree holes
in northem Florida (Bradshaw and Hol"apfsl l9S3).
One newly hatched Tx. nfiifu,s larva was added at I
of 5 times: day 0, day 3, day 6, day 9, day 12, or
never. Numbers of replicates in each treatment were
determined by the numbers of ft. ruUhrslarvaethx
hatched on a particular addition day. After Tx. rutilrc
were added, they were monitored daily for suwival
and instar. If mortality of Tx. rutihn ocrurred in a
particular replicate, a'Tx. rutihts larva of equivalent
instar and size was added to that replicate. On days
5, 10, and 15 containers were emptied and the Ae.
triseri.afus lawae counted by instar. Treatments were
monitored daily for the emergence of adults, which
were collected and dried in vials labeled for treat-
ment, sex, and daln to emergence. This continued
until either all larvae had been consumed or had
emerged as adults. Remaining Tx. rutihs larvae were
&ied after all prey lawae had been consumed. Dry
masses of both species were determined to the near-
est 0.I pg using a Cahn C31 ultra microbalance (ATI;
Boston, MA).

The primary statistical analysis consisted of a
mixed model analysis of variance (ANOVA) on the
number of in&vi<luah surviving to the adult stage
transformed as logto (r + f). Transformation was nec-
essary because raw data did not meet ANOVA as-
sumptions of normality and homogeneous variance.
Treatment was anallzed as a ffxed effect and n:n as
a random effect. The Ryan test (SAS Institute 1987)
was used for multiple comparisons to determine
which treatrnents differed. Data on the number of
individuals suwiving to adulthood also were analwed
by regressionlr"rr,ti dap head start for the prey-For
this analysis, suwival data for prey in treatrnents lack-
ing a predator were omitted, and the number sur-
viving to adulthood also were transformed to logro (r
+ l) to meet the regression assumptions of normal-
ity, homogeneous variance, and linearity. Mass at and
days to adulthood for Ae. triseriatus were analfzed
using ANOVA, with the sexes analyzed separately. In
preliminary analpes of mass at and dap to emer-
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DAYS HEAD START FOR PREY
Fig. l. Loglg number of surviving adults (mean + 2

SE) for each of the as.,nchronv treatments. Means ore-
ceded by same letter do not difier signiffcantly (P < d.05.
Ryan test). The regression of log16(number surviving to
adulthood + l) verJus davs headiiart ts also shown (s6hd
line) for treatments containing a predator. The regression
is log16(survivors + I) = 0.030(days) + 0.68, or, on the
original scale, survivors = (4.79o100030(days)) - l. Num-
bers adjacent to data points indicate the number of rep-
licates in a particular treatment.

gence, there were no signiftcant differences between
ihe runs, and the 2 nrn's were combined.

The number of Tx. niilw that died during the
experiment was anallzed using a Kruskal-Wallii test
because no Tx. rutifin died in- some replicates, ren-
dering the data irreme&ably nonnormal. The mass
of the 4th-irstar Tx. rutihn in each of the treatments
also was anaJyznd using ANOVA. OnIy Tx. ru,tihn
suwiving thr6uglrout tie entire expeiment were
used_inEris analysis. Treatments wer6 compared us-
ing the Ryan test.

Resuhs

There was a signiffcant effect of nrn on survivor-
ship (F : 5.38; iif : t, 25; P : 0.03) that was a
result of an overall greater suwivorship in run 2.
However. tJ-re interacdon between treatnient and rrn
was not signiffcant (p: 0.41; df : 4,25; P : 0.80)
in&cating that the sigrriffcant effect of treatment (F
: 2I.L2; df : 5, 4.32; P < 0.0I) did not differ be-
tween runs. Therefore, pairwise comparisons of sur-
vivorship were done on treatrnent means averaged
across the 2 runs. The Ryan test indicated that the
predator-free control ditrered sigrrificantly from all of
ihe predator treatrnents, but thit there were no sig-
nificant pairwise differences among the predator
treatments (Fig. 1). Regression indicated that there
was a small but significandy positive slope of 0.030
(SE : 0.012) (F : 5.88; df : 1, 27; P : 0.02) for
the logro (number suwiving to adulthood * 1) versus
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fected bv treatments (F : 11.43; dI = 2,7;
Median'da1a to emergence for males (F : 2.56;-dfMeclran da\,s to emergence ror males (r : z.oo; qr
: 5, l4;P : 0.08), and mean masses of both females

DAYS HEAD START FOR PREY
FE. 2, Mean dry weights + 2 SE of 4th-instar ?r.

rutilus that survived through the entire experiment.
Means do not differ significantly (P < 0.05, Ryan test).
Numbers adiacent to dita pointi indicate the number of
replicates foi a particular tieatment.

days head start (Fig. 1). Though signiffcant, this re-
Iationship *ar *"ali(l : 0.I4s). 

-

Analpes of the mean mass and -g+rtt da-yn to
emergence of Ae. triserialus indicated that only fe-
male 

*me&an 
days to eme{gence was sigrriffcandy af-male 

*me&an 
dals to emergence was sigrriffcantly af-

fected bv ueatnients (F : 1"1.43; df = zl7; p < 0.01).

that variability in growth and development among
Ae. triseriahn larvae within a cohort enable Tx. ru'-
tihn to over@me the head start. When growth and
development of Ae. triserinan lawae vary, stragglers
provide food for the small lst-instar Tx. nhihts and
enable the predator to grow Iarge enough to prey
upon farger Ae. triseriann Evidence for this inter-
pietation comes from the treatment in which Ae.
iriserinus larvae received a 12-d developmental head
start. Second-instar Ae. triserinhs represented. -2IVo
of the suwiving population 2-d before the addition
of Tx. rutih^ts. This represents an ample supply of
small lawae for the lst-instar Tx. rutifu.s. It also
seems that, given food, Tr. nhihn are able to grow
and develop sufficiendy rapidly to close the gap be-
cween Ae. i*urlonu and tirenlsehres, and ev6njtually

to decimate t}re Ae. triseriah,ts population before
many adults can emerge.

These ffndings are important because some inves-
tigators deemp[asize the importance of early instar
Tdxorhqnchites in Iimiting populations of their prey
(e.g., Focla et al. 1980). Although early instar pred-
atom mieht not consume as many larvae as large, late
instar prldators, they seem to grow and to develop
faster ihan do Ae. t*eraa.rs urider high density sit-
uations, and may limit the population once they
achieve their larger size. Whatever the mechanism,
the Iimited effeit of developmental asl'nchrony is
clear. There is only a minimal advantage to a devel-
opmental head start (up to 12 d) for Ae. triseriahs
ai ttt" high hatch densities used in our experiment.
Ae. triseiahrc survivorship seems to depend primar-
ily on the presence ot ub-s"tt". of this predatoa and
riot on the^number of predators.

Our study was designed speciffcally to simulate
hieh density conditions" that 6ccur when there is a
miior hatch after a container refflls. For a number
of ieasons, the effects of a developmental head start
for Ae. triseriatw may be greater when hatching den-
sities are low. At low hatc'hing densities, growih and
development rates are likely to be faster (e.g., Ilo-
nand ;d Juliano 1995), enhancing the chaice that
prey can outgrow vulnerability to ihe predator. Also,
at fow hatchirg densities, it'is more^Iikely that all
Iarvae will gro# and develop at near-maximal rates,
resulting in lower variation in size at any one time
(e.g., Fish 1985). This may limit the availablJig' of
sm-all larvae that seem to be important as prey for
young Tx. rutihn, and therefore-limit the ability of
youni predators to catch up to a cohort ofprey with
i d.i"iop*.ntal head start. e ffnal effect-of'a de-
velopmental head start relative to Tx. rutilus is that

' Ae.'triseriahrc females reach adulthood sigtriffcantly
faster when given a large head start comparedrvith
females deve'ioping in Ihe absence of the predator.
This may be caused by the predator consuming most
of the sl6w-developittg f.-aLs before they haG time
to emerge, selecting for females with high growth
and development rites when Ae. triseri'ahn popula-
tions are developing as)rnchronously nuith Tx. rutilus.
This sigrrificant effect on mean development time
also may indicate that although predation is very in-

(P : 0.22; df : 2,7; P:0.80) and males (F : 1.82;
df: 5, 14; P :0.I7) did not differ signiffcandy
among treatments. For females, daln to emergence
*as sforiffcantly geater for the treatment in which
no pre"dator wis added (mean + SE, 40.0 -r 3.0; n
: 7) co*pated with those treatrnents in which the
pr"y *er.^gi',ren a 9-d (10.5 * 1.5, n : 2) or a l2-d
(mean 15, n : t) head start. These were the only
treatments that vielded suwiving females.

There was nosigriffcant difference in the number
of Tx. rutifu,s dying among the different treatrnent
sroups (KruskaLwAlis f Z 5.lz; M: 4; P : o.n)
5r the mass of the 4th-instar Tx. nftifus that suwived
throughout the entire experiment (F : 3.67; df : 4,
22; P : 0.3751) (Fig. 2).

Diecuseion

These results indicate that, for <12 d, and at rel-
atively high hatch densities that are characteristic of
refloodeJcontainers, a developmental head start for
Ae. triseriahn had a limited benefit for the suwivor-
ship of Ae. triseriahx expoqed to Tx. rutihs preda'
tioi. One way to intelpret this is that Ae. triseriahs
larvae never attain a size large enough to escape pre-
dation. But, considering the relative sizes of lst-instar
Tx. ru.tihn (-4 mm) and 4th-instar Ae. triseriahs
(=7 mm), perhaps a better interpretation would be
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tense, it is able to substantially alleviate
competition for Ae. triseriafis survivors. The 

-easing

of intraspeciffc competition has been shown to short-
en the time to emergence tn Ae. triseriahn in other
studies (Fish and Calpenter Ig82, Ca4renter 1983,
Copeland and Craig- 1992, Ldonand 

-".rd 
1"li"tto

re95).
Although Tx. ru.ti.hs seems to be able to develop

at a faster rate than Ae. triseriatus, at27'C, a large
developmental head start for prey does not seem
to negatively affect Tx. n"ttilus populations by re-
ducini the iize of the Tr. rutilui liwae. Tx. itlhn
al^so- d-oes not_ appear to have a greater probability
of dlng as the 

-head 
start for fhe Ae.-triseriatus

increases. However, it is important to note that the
effect of developmental aslhchrony on Tx. nr.tilus
was a secondary aspect of this shrdy, which was
directed at meisuriirg the effect of 

'the 
develop-

mental asynrchrony oi Ae. triseriatus. An experi-
ment speciffcally aimed at determining the eTfect
of developmental asynchrony on Tx. rutilus would
seem to be important if we are to determine what
actually happens in this predator-prey interaction
when the prey receive a developmental head start.
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